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        Martin Martinez, GRI
          Realtor Associate is a successful realtor with a reputation for delivering personalized, world-class service with positive results. His passion is to serve the needs of his clients and his community.

        A native of the Frio Canyon, Martin has lived in Leakey most of his life where he enjoyed swimming in the Frio, hunting, fishing, and enjoying the outdoors. Martin has a wonderful wife of twenty years, Nina. He also has two children, Marcus and Olivia, who both attend Leakey ISD. He is thankful to still reside in this area, so that his children will be able to experience and appreciate what a small town has to offer.

        Martin has earned the GRI designation, is a member of Kerrville Board of Realtors (KBOR), and Texas Association of Realtors (TAR). In addition to being an avid outdoorsman, Martin is very involved in his community and Leakey ISD. This diversity, allows him to represent all aspects and interests within the content of Premium Real Estate markets, bringing with him-- knowledge, experience and commitment.

        Martin knows, when you are an informed buyer or seller, you will make the best decision possible for the most important purchase or sale of your lifetime. This is the reason that one of his main goals is to keep you informed on trends in the marketplace using the latest statistics for this area.
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]PENDING  Property 012 : Escape to the luxurious Fairway at Frio Valley Golf Course in this stunning 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom home. Tucked away behind a locked gate, this private oasis is surrounded by majestic oak trees. Step inside to high ceilings in the kitchen/living area, complete with a large flat-screen TV. The kitchen boasts a granite counter/bar, perfect for hanging out with friends and family. Each of the five bedrooms has its own bathroom, many with showers and tubs, all featuring granite counters. Relax on the front or back covered porch and enjoy the game. Just 1.5 miles from Frio River Access, and a short drive to Garner State Park, House Pasture Restaurant, and Neal's Dining. Book now for a maximum occupancy of 16 guests, including all adults, children, and infants. One vehicle per bedroom for parking. NEW construction home!

        Listed at $922,000.
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]PENDING  Property 030 : There's no BETTER scenic drive in the vicinity than this route, with imposing rock formations lining the rock cliffs and solid rock bottom roads. You"ll encounter meandering creeks and natural springs throughout the journey. This secluded 15-acre parcel is situated towards the rear of the subdivision and it's advisable to have a 4 x 4 vehicle. The land boasts a variety of hardwood trees and is bordered by two different roads. It's an ideal locations for hunting and camping, and there's potential to create some excellent hiking trails. The views are like no other.

        Listed at $99,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]REDUCED  Property 027 : Welcome to a Hunter’s Get-A-Way with a cabin that sits on 23 acres of land, positioned 12 miles north of Leakey, Texas, along highway 336 and provides easy access to the property. The terrain features rugged canyons adorned with oak, cedar, and native brush escarpments. With highway frontage, the landscape boasts remarkable million-dollar views and is just minutes away from the Frio River. The property includes exotic animals such as axis and whitetail, along with an abundance of hogs. There are hiking trails throughout the property for your weekend adventures.

        Listed at $170,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]REDUCED  Property 019 : Furnished 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom Manufactured Home with Covered Awning, modern appliances, washer & dryer, Queen Bed, 2-sets of Bunks Beds. Your Own Private Water Well that is a valuable and independent water source. 2-stall Metal Boat Storage Barn with electricity & water, wood burning stove, exhaust fan, 792 sf. Also, 6-car covered carport (1900sf) with a refreshing water cooler to enjoy sitting outside. Patio is 540 sf. RV spot ready for use. Conveniently located 2.5 miles from Lake Amistad, making it an ideal spot for boat storage with rental potential. 8.5 miles from Del Rio. Enjoy the shops & resturants in Del Rio……..

        Listed at $99,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]NEW LISTING Property 024 : How often do you see these types come up for sale and with exotics? Don’t forget your guns for this ready to hunt 25 acres just outside of Con Can. Enjoy the river during the summer and hunt during hunting season. Mom & kiddos are happy, dad is also very happy. Located very close to the Frio and all the shops and restaurants. Property is about a 1 mile from blacktop, down an all weather road, gets a little rugged the closer you get to property from 127. Property is easily accessed from easement road, starts off flat, some clearing has been done. Cleared road to the one bedroom cabin, with a covered two car carport. All sorts of exotics can be found here, along with whitetails. So don’t wait.
      Listed at $299,999 

      Listed at $299,999
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]REDUCED Property 025 : This 3 acres is a diligently maintained property for long-term quality. Very spacious 2003 double has open floor plan with split bedrooms, office area, country corner fireplace, master suite has large tub, walk-in closet. There are covered porches in front and back, views from back porch are of the hilltops. Has a detached carport. Has an amazing horse pen and barn area. It fronts state highway with plenty of trees and brush to buffer highway noise, crossed fenced. Conveniently located near Frio river and Leakey and all the amenities in town. Drought resistant well with 1000 gallon water cistern.

      Listed at $295,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]REDUCED  Property 005 : Elm Springs Ranch is located just minutes from Junction, south east of  Menard, of course London is minutes away. The ranch is suited for hunting, recreation or permanent living. Electricity runs to each property. The ranch features mature oaks and mesquite flats, on gently rolling terrain. Wildlife ranges from Whitetail Deer, Axis Deer, Turkey, Dove, and of course some predators. An all weather caliche roads that meander throughout the ranch If you are looking for a getaway property or a place  to build your dream home call me to be a part of this awesome Hill  Country Ranch!

      Listed at $150,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]NEW LISTING  Property 013 : Paradise on the Dry Frio River on a lot with a little over a 1/2 acre,  community water system, electricity is nearby on two sides, protected  wandering wildlife and large community park areas. Secluded Frio Cielo  Ranch is a little slice of Texas Hill Country heaven that you will  appreciate for years to come. Build your dream home for full time  residential or a little cabin for short term rentals. 

      Listed at $35,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]REDUCED  Property 018 : IN PRIME LOCATION......... BREATH TAKING VIEWS!!!!! This recently updated 2 story   rental comes with 3bdrm/4bth has great VIEWS.It sits high on the mountain to absorb those   views, that looks over the Con Can valley. The owner has done a great job maximizing the   outdoor space with huge covered patio designed to accommodate large groups. The many sq   feet of concrete allows everyone to be comfortable in the outdoor patio to enjoy the "L" shape   pool. This house is currently in the rental pool and does great, designed to entertain large   groups. Many TV"s can be found throughout the home, especially great for entertaining the   younger crowd or in the upstairs game room. Along with many updates of the metal roof,   game room/bunk room, family room & 2 bedrooms each with full bath comes ample parking.  Lot next door also for sale, would make a great addition to this place either for more parking   or another renta

      Listed at $850,000
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    [image: Texas Hill Country and Frio Canyon Properties with Live Water]NEW LISTING  Property 006 : Calling All Star Gazers, Eclipse Chasers, and Dark Skies Enthusiasts!   Situated on top of a mountain, miles from town and light pollution, this   beautiful 2BD/2BA cabin on 41+ acres is the place for you. Dubbed the Texas   WheelHouse, it features a wrap-around deck, attached bunkhouse, and all the   comforts of home. Sophisticated water catchment and storage systems were   professionally installed both at the main cabin and at the cute cabin fashioned   out of a sea-land container! A nice, all weather caliche road leads from the   state highway to both cabins. This is the perfect property for year around   enjoyment to include hunting, bird watching, hiking, and astrotourism. 

      Listed at $795,000
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  All information furnished on this site is obtained from sources deemed reliable, but no warranty or representation, expressed or implied, is made to the accuracy thereof, and is submitted subject to prior sale, withdrawal, or changes in price or terms without notice.



